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Spanish numbers to 30 worksheet

Today Sra. Morato and I have some free Spanish numbered tables - Los Knobs. There is a Spanish number reference page with numbers 1 through 30. Then it has all the numbers up to 100 - 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100. And finally it has a larger number like 1,000; 10,000, 100,000 and a million. There are also two pages that combine very simply as well. We hope you find these useful! See below for
Sra. Morato's pronunciation video! Scroll down to the end of the post for other free Spanish software! Los Números - Number reference table – Number matching spreadsheet Click here to save this worksheet on PinterestSra. Morato and I have been working together for the past few years to build a Spanish curriculum. If you are interested in your online Spanish classes (for primary, Spanish 1, 2 and 3) see
below. If you're interested in the Spanish Spreadsheet Set that includes a 50-page Los Numeros package, be sure to visit our Spanish Store or continue reading below. This is one of four pdf in the set and includes matching tags, matching spreadsheets, fill in blank pages and more! See more of BUNDLE Set 2 below (this bundle also includes shapes, colors &amp; pets). This program is built gradually from
one unit to another, so students continue to use, practice and build their Spanish vocabulary! Here are the other Spanish sets we currently have available: See our Spanish Store for more details and more pictures of what's included! $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 1: BUNDLE Mi familia - My family (including 4 pdf 1. ¿Quién es mi familia? 2. ¿Cómo se llama mi familia? 3. ¿Cómo es mi familia? 4. Saludos y
despedidas (More details at this post or in The Spanish Store.) Be sure to check your PayPal for download links! $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 2: BUNDLE: colors, formas y figuras, mascotas, knoberos - colors, shapes, pets &amp; numbers (includes 4 pdf) (Details at this post or in The Spanish Store.) Be sure to check your PayPal for download links! $7.99 $6.99 Spanish Set 3: BUNDLE School - 1. Mi Salón de
Clases 2. Mi materiales de la escuela 3. Mis materias de la escuela 4. Mis actividades de la escuela (including 4 pdf) (See more details in this post or in the Spanish Store.) Be sure to check your PayPal for download links! $5.99 $4.99 Spanish Set 4: BUNDLE Dates Seasons Weather - 1. Los días de la semana 2. Los Meses del año 3. Las estaciones 4. El tiempo o El clima (includes 2 pdfs - the days of
the week & months of the year are in one pdf, the seasons and the weather are in another pdf. Each pdf is about 50 pages.) (See more details at this post or in the Spanish Store.) Be sure to check your PayPal for download links $7.99 $6.99 Spanish Set 5:1. Mi Casa room in the house 2. Mi dormitorio Things in bedroom 3. Sala de estar y baño Things in the living room &amp; bathroom and 4. Mis
quehaceres de la casa My house work. (See more details at this post or in the Spanish Store.) Be sure to check the PayPal PayPal address for download link! $7.99 $6.99 Spanish Set 6: Todo sobre la comida - All About Food Four themes in Set 6 are 1. Alrededor de la mesa - Around table 2. El desayuno - Prepare breakfast 3. El almuerzo - Prepare lunch 4. La Cena - Prepare dinner (More details at this
post or in the Spanish store.) Be sure to check your PayPal email address for download links!$ 3.99 el cuerpo humano Spanish Table packet (1 pdf - 25 pages) (More details at this post or in Spanish stores.) Be sure to check your PayPal for download links! Spanish Spreadsheet BUNDLE Set 1: Mi familia - My family Students learn words for family members, how to introduce someone by name, vocabulary
to describe your family members (art, shyness, talent, humor, neat , studious and more), and greetings and farewells. Spain Set 1: Mi familia - My family This set includes 4 pdf: Spanish Set 1 - Quick preview or visit the article for more details¿Quién es mi familia? vocabulary about family members from sons, daughters, mothers &amp; fathers to aunts, uncles, grandparents (30 pages) Click here to see
pictures of this package¿Cómo se llama mi familia? What my family called (10 pages) This package teaches students how to introduce someone by name. See pictures of this package.¿Cómo es mi familia? vocabulary to describe your family members (art, shyness, talent, humor, neatness, studiousness and more) (20 pages) See photos of this package. Saludos y despedidas greetings and farewells (15
pages) See photos of this package. These sets include matching pages, flashcards and blank fill pages. A reply sheet is provided! There are two bingo game sets in this set to help kids practice and review vocabulary – one for family members (mom, father, aunt, cousin, etc.) and one for appnises describing people (talented, intelligent, short, serious, etc.). Spanish Bundle 1: Mi familia - My family $6.99
currently $5.99 $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 1: Mi familia - My family Don't forget to check your PayPal email address for download links! Note: This is a compressed file with 4 pdf. You may need to accept the file before it downloads completely. Keep your eye on the bottom of your browser as files download. Please email me if you have any questions or problems! ~ LieslSpanish BUNDLE Set 2: colors, formas
o figuras, mascotas, numberT I'm glad to tell you that I have just released the second Spanish bundle - Spanish basics - numbers, shapes, pets, numbers - colors, formas o figuras, mascotas, numeros. In this unit, students will learn the colors in Spanish and will then continue to be able to describe and count different shapes and different types of pets. Spanish Worksheet Bundle Set 2: colores, o figuras,
mascotas, numerosThis set includes 4 pdfs and includes worksheets, flashcards, games and more! Los Color - Learn the basic colors. Work on simple sentences with color (La casa es verde. El gato es blanco. La iguana es verde.) verde.) The color board game and more! See photos. (30 pages) Las Formas o figuras – Learn the basic shapes (el circulo, el cuadrado, el triángulo, el rectángulo, la estrella, el
diamante, el trapezoide). Describe their colors and shapes. Play the shape board game and more! See photos. (20 pages) Las Mascotas - Learn their popular pet names and colors (el pájaro rojo, el caballo marrón, el pez anaranjado, el cachorro café, la tortuga verde) See photos. (15 pages) Los Numeros - Learn to count to 30. Practice counting shapes and pets. See photos. (50 pages) Spanish BUNDLE
2: colors, formas y figuras, mascotas, knobs $6.99 currently $5.99 $6.99 $5.99 Spanish Set 2: BUNDLE: color, formas y figuras, mascotas, knoberosDon't forget to check your PayPal email address for the download link! Note: This is a compressed file with 4 pdf. You may need to accept the file before it downloads completely. Keep your eye on the bottom of your browser as files download. Please email
me if you have any questions or problems! ~LieslSpanish Worksheet Bundle Set 3: escuelaSpanish Worksheet Bundle Set 3: Escuela – School This set consists of 4 pdf and includes spreadsheets, flashcards, games and more!1. Mi Salón de Clases - Learn items around the classroom including things like tables, chairs, globes, clocks, floors, walls etc. 30 pages including answer pages.2. Mi materiales de
la escuela – Learn the materials you use in school such as paper, pencils, glue, paint brushes, scissors and more. 3. Mis materias de la escuela - Learn classes such as mathematics, science, history, art, music and more.4. Mis actividades de la escuela- Learn what you can do at school. These are simple phrases like I learn, I draw, I practice, I learn, I use, I play and more. Note: This is a compressed file
with 4 pdf. You may need to accept the file before it downloads completely. Keep your eye on the bottom of your browser as files download. Spanish Table Bundle Set 3: Escuela - SchoolSet 3: $7.99 currently $6.99 $7.99 $6.99 Spanish Set 3: School - 1. Mi Salón de Clases 2. Mi materiales de la escuela 3. Mis materias de la escuela 4. Mis actividades de la escuela (including 4 pdf) Please email me if you
have any questions or problems! ~ LieslRight click on the images below to zoom in! Spanish Set 4: See our Spanish Shop for more details. Spain Set 4: BUNDLE Date Seasons Weather - 1. Los días de la semana 2. Los Meses del año 3. Las estaciones 4. El tiempo o El clima (includes 2 pdfs - the days of the week & months of the year are in one pdf, the seasons and the weather are in another pdf. Each
pdf is about 50 pages.) Spain Set 5: See our Spanish Shop for more detailsSpanish Set 5: Mi Casa - The House of The four themes in Set 5 are 1. Mi Casa room in the house 2. Mi dormitorio Things in bedroom 3. Sala de estar y baño Things in the living room &amp; bathroom and 4. Mis quehaceres de la casa My house work. Spain Set 6: See our Spanish Shop for more detailsSpanish Set 6: Todo sobre
la la la – All about food Four themes in Set 6 is 1. Alrededor de la mesa - Around table 2. El desayuno - Prepare breakfast 3. El almuerzo - Prepare lunch 4. La Cena - Prepare dinner (More details at this post or in the Spanish store.) Spanish Human Body Spreadsheet &amp; Activity! This is a new 25-page package- el cuerpo humano Spanish spreadsheet Packet.It consisting of 33 of the most popular
body parts from the eyes, nose, mouth (forehead, eyelashes, cheeks) down to the legs, knees, ankles and legs! This set includes worksheets filled in blanks (with pictures or with English or Spanish words), pages that match images, in accordance with words (Spanish with English, English to Spanish). This pdf also includes 8 Spanish Body Bingo Cards. My kids always love to look at the vocabulary with a
few rounds of Bingo! ? If you are a teacher, your students can play this in small groups. Bingo lists are provided so students can take turns reading words to other members of the group! The El Cuerpo Humano Spanish Packet Table is $3.99. It's about 25 pages and includes the reply page.el cuerpo humano Spanish Worksheet Packet $3.99 Don't forget to check your PayPal email address for download
links! If you have any questions, feel free to drop me an email! ~ Liesl———————————————— This is one of Sra. Morato's teaching videos to help you pronunciation numbers: Be sure to scroll down below for more of our free Spanish spreadsheets for kids! But first, let me tell you about Sra. Morato's online classes including her Primary Spanish Program (Grades K-6). Registration for next year
(2019-2020) is now open: HomeschoolSpanishCurriculum.comSra. Morato has more than 20 years of teaching experience. She has taught in public schools for 16 years. (Most of her students passed the rigorous IB exam in Spanish.) She then went on to obtain a Master's degree in Online Teaching and Teaching and Learning. She is a homeschooling parent herself. ?Sra. Morato has courses with weekly
live speaking classes. She also has courses with self-adjusting/self-study options with the support of teachers. Spanish Primary Program - full curriculum plus interactive speaking group classes every week (This is what my girls are enrolling in.) Spanish Primary Program - full curriculum with community supportSpanish 1 FoundationSpanish 2 Beyond FoundationSpanish 3 Advanced
CommunicationRegistration for this next year (2019-2020) is now open. See his website for more details! HomeschoolSpanishCurriculum.comSpanish Course for Elementary: My girls ED and DD started her Spanish Course for the Elementary Years (K-Gr. 6) this past fall and are really enjoying it! A few weeks ago, I shared great story about how Sra. Morato and I met. Since my kids have been learning
German as their foreign language, I never thought about adding another language. But when I got to know Sra. Morato and saw the course she was building first hand I asked my kids if they were interested in adding another language. Other. My girl said, Yes!! Absolutely!. That's what is so cool about being homeschoolers! We can do it! My girls just love their Spanish class with Sra. Morato. And luckily for
me, it's a class that I don't need to be involved in (since I don't speak Spanish) – you know, except to monitor that they do their job – video lessons, flashcards, games and to make sure they attend their face-to-face (online) classes at the right time. Just FYI my girls are 9 and 12. Primary Spanish classes are very suitable for them. Here's a link to a post I wrote about the Primary Spanish Program on how it
works and why my girls love it. ?It includes teaching videos, online flashcards and games, printable spreadsheets, flashcards &amp; gamesweekly group classes (This is what my girls do. They met each week on Tuesday with the same group of children &amp; with Sra. Morato to take a look at the new documents and say practice.) OR There is an independent Version of the Spanish Primary Program that
includes online community support. I was helped to make the spreadsheet sets for primary Spanish classes. Let me give you a sneak peak of some spreadsheets in the Primary Spanish course! It was fun making these spreadsheets bright, colorful! We're trying to include matching pages, flashcards, games and activities! Homeschool Spanish 1 and 2 (Full Year Online Classes): You can also learn more
about Sra. Homeschool Spanish 1 or Spanish 2 Online Classes. Sra. Morato is an indigenous Spanish-speaking person and has been teaching for more than 20 years. She teaches Spanish in public schools and helps many of her students become fluent and pass the Spanish IB test! More free Spanish spreadsheet sets for kids!! Here are some free Spanish spreadsheets Sra. Morato and I have made for
you and share here on the blog: Page matching numbers (in Spanish, German or French) Free Spanish spreadsheets for kids: From autumn and color Free Spanish worksheets : Parts of the body - Spanish Spreadsheet El CuerpoFree: From Christmas - Palabras de NavidadFree Spanish Spreadsheet: Valentine's Day - Free Spanish Spreadsheet for Kids: In the Garden! En el jardín! See you soon here or
later at our Homeschool Den Facebook Page! Don't forget to sign up for our Homeschool Den newsletter. You may also want to check out some of our resource pages above (such as our Science, Language Arts, or History Unit resource pages) that link to dozens of articles. You may want to join our free Facebook Homeschool Den Chat group. Don't forget to check our goods as well. Happy
Homeschooling, everyone!! ~ Liesl ~ Liesl Liesl
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